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Tomato is one of the most profitable crops in the Philippines and is extensively
cultivated throughout the world. However, its production faces different pest and
disease problems, particularly bacterial wilt which greatly reduces yield. Two
separate studies were conducted simultaneously in a single factor experiment
arranged in randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three (3) replications.
The studies were conducted to evaluate the effects of the different soil organic
amendments on the growth and yield of tomato in the open field (Study I) and under
protective structure (Study II) with the following treatments: control, cabbage
waste, carbonized rice hull, chicken dung, hagonoy, wedelia, and wild sunflower.
Protective structure grown plants had better protection against detrimental heavy
rain and strong light intensity, thus had better performance in terms of lower
bacterial wilt infection and weed incidence, higher percentage survival, enhanced
flowering, and a higher yield than those grown in the open field. On the other hand,
only the weight of marketable fruits and total yield were enhanced by the application
of the different soil organic amendments. All amendments had similar effects but
were superior than the control. Protected cultivation gave a higher net return than
the open field. In particular, sunflower amended plants under structure were the
most profitable, by almost 8 times compared to the open field.
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Tomato, scientifically known as
, is extensively
cultivated throughout the world. It is considered to be one of the most profitable
crops in the Philippines and the second most important fruit vegetable in the
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country after eggplant (Altoveros & Borromeo 2007). It was reported that 4.8 million
hectares of tomato were planted worldwide with a production reaching 161.8
million tons in the year 2012 (FAOSTAT 2012). Moreover, the Philippines produced
about 214.6 thousands metric tons of tomato from 16.7 thousand hectares (BAS
2015). Consumption of tomatoes by Filipinos continues to increase due to its wide
variety of uses and nutritional value. Tomatoes are rich in minerals, vitamins,
essential amino acids, sugars, antioxidants and dietary fibers, which all contribute
to a healthy and well-balanced diet.
However, tomato production in the Philippines faces many constraints. Tomato
is susceptible to a number of diseases such as fusarium wilt, root rot, verticillium,
bacterial wilt and many others which reduce yield and quality, and in some cases
results in death of the plant. Among the soil borne diseases, tomato is highly
susceptible to bacterial wilt caused by
which is one of the
most important and widely distributed plant pathogenic bacteria in the tropical,
subtropical and warm temperate climates of the world (Hayward 1991). It causes
bacterial wilt disease on over 200 plant species in 50 families (Hayward 2000) and
remains the major biotic factor limiting growth and development of several
important solanaceous crops including potato, tomato, eggplant, pepper and
tobacco (Anith et al 2004). In addition, bacterial wilt is a serious disease in the
ACIAR-ICM (Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research-Integrated
Crop Management) field site. This field site was severely contaminated with the
pathogen that infects solanaceous and cucurbits as experienced by many
researchers (Abrantes 2013, Borines et al 2016, Dimabuyu et al 2016, Gonzaga et al
2013, Lacostales 2015, Sumalinog 2015, Tuyan 2015).
In order to control diseases such as bacterial wilt in a sustainable way, the use
of soil organic amendments can be considered. These not only add nutrients to the
soil, but can also control soil borne diseases.
Application of soil organic amendments is a traditional practice for maintaining
soil health and fertility that results in higher yield and quality of crops. They contain
macro and micro nutrients, vitamins, growth promoting hormones like IAA, GA, as
well as beneficial microorganisms (Sreenivasa et al 2010). In addition, amending
agricultural soils with organic matter increases natural suppression of soil-borne
pathogens through increasing beneficial microbes which creates biological
competition and antagonism, and improves physicochemical of the soil (Janvier et
al 2007). Among the soil organic amendments that have been noted to improve soil
properties as well as be effective in supressing soil borne diseases and pathogens
are wedelia (Holopainen 2004), devil weed (Ana & Sugha 2011), cabbage waste
(Brown & Morra 1997), chicken dung (Gonzales et al 1993), sunflower (Agustin
2007) and carbonized rice hull (Gregon et al 2000).
While the growing of vegetables under protective structure had been reported
to not just increase the yield of vegetable crops, but also preventive measures to
pests are important to consider (Gonzaga et al 2013). The present study aimed to
investigate the effect of different organic soil amendments on tomato grown under
protective structures and the open field.
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This study was conducted in the Australian Centre for International Agricultural
Research-Integrated Crop Management project site of the Department of
Horticulture, Visayas State University. The area was known to have bacterial wilt
contamination as determined by Philippine Diagnostic Disease Laboratory (PDDL)
of the University as determined by Ooze test of previously planted tomatoes and
Immunostrip diagnostic kit.

A house-type protective structure with curved bamboo roofing was used in this
study. This structure has open sides for good ventilation. It has an inner area of
200m2 ie, 5mx40m. The roof was covered with 0.002mm UV-treated plastic and
stands 4m high.

Two separate studies were conducted simultaneously under the protective
structure and open field. Each was designed as a single factor experiment arranged
in randomized complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. The organic
amendments used as treatments were cabbage waste, carbonized rice hull (CRH),
chicken dung, hagonoy (
), wedelia (
), wild
sunflower (
), and control which had no organic amendments.
Except for CRH and chicken dung, the different plant materials were shredded fresh,
distributed evenly and incorporated into the designated plots at the rate of 1kg per
2
m . Tomato seedlings were transplanted one week after application of
amendments.

The land preparation included plowing and harrowing twice at a gap of one
week. Soil samples were taken and submitted to laboratory located within the
university for nutrient analysis. Fertilizer application of 90-60-60kg N, P2O5, K2O per
hectare using complete (16-16-16 NPK) and calcium nitrate (19% Ca & 15.5% NO3)
were applied at planting, basally. One week after transplanting, calcium nitrate was
drenched at a concentration of 250g per 50L of water, with 150mL applied per plant.
Watering was through a drip hose. Plants were monitored for pest invasion and
appropriate control measures implemented with the help of crop protection experts
of the university. Trellis was installed by tie-to-hold technique using plastic string.
Weeding was done at weekly intervals starting a week after transplanting and
finished within a month. Harvesting was by hand on every 2-3 days with a total of 8
harvesting period. Fruit were picked at mature green and breaker stage.
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Data gathered was analyzed by Analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Statistical
Tool for Agricultural Research (STAR) software version 2.0.1 developed by
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) biometrics group. The means were
compared by Tukey's honest significant difference (HSD) at 5% level of
significance.

Plants grown in the open field and under structures were of similar height within
the first two weeks of transplanting (Figure 1). Significant differences were noted
starting the 3rd week from transplanting to the 7th week, where protective structure
grown plants were consistently taller than those in the open field. This study
supports the report of Halem and Islam (2013), that plants grown under protective
structures were taller compared to plants grown in the open field. Furthermore, the
study is consistent with the report of Lacostales (2015) and Lusanta (2016) who
found considerably taller plants were obtained when grown under a protective
structure than the open field due to decreased light intensity which was filtered by
the plastic cover (Rylski & Spigelman 1986). Plant height increases as a result of
shading stimulated auxin accumulation (Berg 2008), which enhances cell
elongation and minimizes the growth of lateral shoots (Chen 2001).

A significantly higher bacterial wilt infection of 67.5% was recorded in plants
grown in the open field compared to only 28.17% under the protective structure
(Figures 3 & 4). This was mainly because tomato in the open field was exposed to
adverse environmental conditions such as heavy rain which favors the growth of
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the disease (Figures 5 & 6). In the open field, heavy rain leaves surface water on the
plant, which is conducive to the motile bacterial wilt pathogen
Surface water run-off in other areas of the field also favors the dissemination of the
water borne inoculum to other plants. Inside the protective structures, moisture
extremes were regulated, which is unfavorable for soil-borne pathogens such as
Percent survival under the protective structure was more than twice that of the
open field (Figure 2). The significantly higher survival of 71.8% of plants grown
under the protective structure could be ascribed to the protection offered by the
structure. Protective structures provide shelter to vegetable crops from abiotic and
biotic stresses (Palada 2011). This result supports the findings of Gonzaga et al
(2013), where the incidence of diseases, particularly bacterial wilt, was generally
higher in the open field thereby lower survival than under the protective structure
due to detrimental effects of rain. On the other hand, the different soil amendments
had comparable effects. However survival was higher where plants had soil
amendments applied.
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Protected cropping had significantly lower weed weight compared to the open
field (Figures 7 & 8). The open field cultivation increased weed weight by 394% due
to fast growth and availability of water. This supports the study of Sumalinog (2015)
who obtained heavier and more weeds in the open field than in the protective
structure, due to the available moisture that favors the germination of weeds and
faster distribution of weed seeds in the area.
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All soil organic amendments effectively controlled weed growth. The amended
plots had 53% less weed weight than the unamended plots. This result could be
ascribed to the reports that some amendment species have toxic effects on the
growth of some plants, such as the green manure of Brassicaceae plants (
L.,
L.: Norsworthy et al (2005)), sunflower (
L.), dhaincha (
Poiret: Om et al (2002)), or red clover (
L.: Ohno et al (2000)).
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Yield of tomato grown under protective structure was significantly higher than
the open field. Yield per plot was 5 times higher in the protective structure than in
the open field (Table 1). Bigger and heavier fruits were produced under protected
cultivation than in open field. The low yields in the open field were due to the heavy
rains and excessive water experienced resulting in a low survival rate. Result is in
consonance with the reports of Lusanta, (2016), Lacostales (2015), Sumalinog,
(2015), and Tuyan (2015), who all found higher yields under protective structures
than in the open field. The increased yield under protective structures is widely
known to be the result of several favorable conditions. These include reduced
moisture, especially on the leaves which reduces susceptibility to diseases, fruits
protected from direct contact with soil, reduced weed growth, more moderate soil
and air temperatures, and reduced leaching of nutrients from soils (De La Pena &
Hughes 2007).

Treatments

Type of Cultivation
Open field
Protected
Soil amendments
Control
Wedelia
Hagonoy
Chicken Dung
Carbonized RH
Cabbage Waste
Sunflower

Marketable fruit
(kg per 5m2)

Non -Marketable
fruit
(kg per 5m2)

Fruit diameter (cm)

Total
yield
(t ha-1)

168a

4.99b

4.95

0.77b

4.31b

3.98b

11.51b

1050b

25.94a

9.52

2.42a

4.72a

4.55a

56.71a

508
595
500
669
726
583
584

10.60b
15.94a
15.64a
15.39a
17.31a
15.98a
17.39a

6.17
6.83
8.17
7.67
7.83
6.50
7.50

1.07
1.70
1.77
1.74
1.57
1.71
1.57

4.55
4.62
4.45
4.48
4.58
4.50
4.46

4.27
4.27
4.31
4.31
4.26
4.14
4.30

23.36b
35.28a
34.83a
34.26a
37.76a
35.37a
37.92a

Means within the same column in a block followed by a common letters and or no letter designation are not significantly
different from each other at 5% level using least Significant difference

Among the yield and yield components, only the marketable weight per plot (kg
2
-1
per 5m ) and total yield (t ha ) were significantly affected by the soil amendments
used. All amended plants had a significantly higher yield than no amendment. This
could be due to the claim that organic amendments not only improve soil
conditions, but also soil-water-plant relations, by modifying soil bulk density, total
porosity, and importantly provide nutrients. Consequently, amendments increase
plant growth, yield and water use efficiency (Obi & Ebo 1995). In addition, several
reports mentioned that application of different organic soil amendments can
increase the yield of crops (Song 2015) including lettuce, (Kimpinski 2003) potato,
(Ghorban 2008) and tomato. Other parameters like the number of marketable fruits,
number and weight of non-marketable fruits and fruit size were not affected by the
soil amendments used.
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The net returns of tomatoes under protected cropping were comparatively
higher than those grown in open field (Table 2). Although protected cropping had
higher expenses than open field due to cost of structure, higher net return was
highly associated by increased yield in this type of cultivation. Plants applied with
sunflower gave the highest net return in protected cropping and wedelia in open
2
field. Net return of sunflower under protected cultivation was PHP41, 452 per 200m
ie, 73% increase on unamended plants in the same cultivation. In open field, wedelia
gave PHP6, 072 ie, 569% increase than unamended.

Treatments
Open Field
Control
Wedelia
Hagonoy
Chicken dung
Carbonized RH
Cabbage waste
Sunflower
Protected cultivation
Control
Wedelia
Hagonoy
Chicken dung
Carbonized RH
Cabbage waste
Sunflower

Yield
(kg/200m2)

Gross
Income (₱)

Total expenses
(₱)

Net return
(₱)

115.20
246.80

4,608.00
9,872.00

3,699.88
3,799.88

908.12
6,072.12

239.60
130.40
249.20
198.00
218.40

9584.00
5216.00
9968.00
7920.00
8736.00

3,799.88
4,099.88
4,099.88
3,799.88
3,799.88

5,784.12
1,116.12
5,868.12
4,120.12
4,936.12

732.80
1028.80
1012.00
1100.80
1135.20
1089.40
1172.40

29,312.00
41,152.00
40,480.00
44,032.00
45,408.00
43,216.00
46,896.00

5,343.33
5,443.33
5,443.33
5,743.33
5,743.33
5,443.33
5,443.33

23,968.67
35,708.67
35,036.67
38,288.67
39,664.67
37,772.67
41,452.67

Gross income= Based on current market price (P40 per kg)
Net income= Gross income - total expenses

This study has investigated two types of cultivation systems and different
organic amendments on tomato production to evaluate performance of tomato,
determine effectivity to bacterial wilt and assess profitability. The results shown that
under structure grown plants had better protection from adverse environmental
conditions especially heavy rains, and thus had better performance in terms of lower
bacterial wilt infection and weed incidence, higher survival and yield than in the open
field. Application of organic amendments to soil regardless of kind increased weight
of marketable fruits and total yield than no amendments. Net returns of plants under
structure were approximately 8 times higher than in open field with respect to
condition of the study and bacterial wilt contamination of site. The use of sunflower
amendments gave the highest return under protective structure and wedelia in open
field. This study strongly recommends the use of house-type protective structure for
tomato production especially in areas with frequent heavy rain as greater probability
of safe and quality production, and high yield. Further work needs to be done on
organic amendments provided that in this study mortality by bacterial wilt was
inevitable.
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